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See how the new N CAA rules on cutting weight
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Wage increase
leads to U. U.
fee inflation

ly ARds Kofd
Doily Stoff Writer

raises fees fa pay fo
student workers
Nkale Ml
Doty Slotf Writer
Federal and »tate legislation
requiring a gradual increase in min
imum wage from $4.25 to $5.75 is
partially the cause of the gradual
rise of the student-wide University
Union fee.
The minimum wage increase
has created a financial burden on
ASI operations, leading ASI to raise
.student fees to make up the differ
ence.
ASI Board of Directors passed
the fee raise—which begins summer
quarter 1 9 ^ with a $22 hike and
continues with an $18 increase for
the following fall, winter and spring
quarters—in mid-f)ctober.
The fee, currently $63 dollars,
See ASI poge 3
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Coastal Commission alters Hearst
development, puts sewer plan on hold

As minimum wage
reaches $5.75, ASI

W E D N E 5 D A Y

The
California
Coastal
Commission set
Qncx F act
up camp in the
Embassy Suites • T h r
hotel last week,
vtttni 9-3 to
making
deci
rrtiu rr thr H rar«l
sions over the ivüífTl fr«mi 6.'i0
course o f their r«K»m» to .17.Í.
session on the and to rhaniEr thr
Hearst develop Uiratiofi from !*an
ment plan along Sim ron P<Hnt to
San
Simeon San Sim ron
Point and the V illa sr.
county
.sewer
plan for Los Osos.

T he FIearht

decision

The Commission voted unan
imously against Hearst’s plan to
build a 650-room , five-star
resort and 18-hole golf course
and against the East West
Ranch plan to build 265 homes
in Cambria.
It voted 9-3 to reduce the
Hearst resort to 375 rooms at
San Simeon Village where a
strip o f motels and restaurants
already lie. The commission said
the planning guidelines for the

project were flawed and violated
the Coastal Act.
County supervisors now have
six months to study the changes
the commission made and come
up with another plan.
The Commission—composed
o f 12 voting members appointed
by the governor, the Senate
Rules Committee and the speak
er o f the Assembly—listened to
testimony about the Hearst pro
ject all day Thursday and delib
erated for just two hours before
rendering a decision.
The room where the .session
took place overflowed. A monitor
had to be .set up in the mall for
people because the fire marshal
was enforcing the maximum
capacity code.
Protesters
and
picketers
lined the room with signs that
read “Burst Hearst-They’re the
worst,” “Don’t G olf Club Our
Seals,” and “Save Our Coast.”
Many environmental groups
such as the Sierra Club, the San
Luis Bay Surfrider Foundation,
and the California Green Party
came from all over the state to
speak against the plan, citing
environmental concerns.

Business people and unions
sporting stickers that read
“ Hearst Yes” and “Jobs Yes”
spoke in favor of the project, for
economic reasons, but they were
outnumbered by opponents.
Cal Poly students expressed
their
approval
of
the
f'om m ission’s decision.
“I agree with the decision o f
the Coastal Com m ission. It
seems as though the negative
effect.s to the environment as a
result o f the resort far outweigh
any economic benefits,” Charles
Zufelt, business junior, said.
“5>ome things in life are more
important than money.”
Ecology
senior
Cletis
England said he felt the plans
for the resort didn’t take into
account the impact o f issues like
traffic and crime that Cambria
and San Simeon would have to
deal with. He also said the plan
didn’t have sufficient resources
for water.
City and regional planning
senior Johanna Tuite said she
thought the Hearst plan was
lacking in some areas and that

C O R R E C T IO N

M ichael H ow ard w as not
interview ed

for the story

entitled ^Prop. 209^ w hich
ap p eared in M ustong D oily
on Thursday, Jon. 15.
A

source nonied M ark

H ow ard, identified o s the
only A frican A m erican elec
trical engineering graduate
student, w as quoted in the
orticle. M chJc H ow ard does
not

e x ist,

though

the

description does fit M ichael
H o w ard .

The

quotation

attributed to M ark H ow ard
in no w ay reflects the oftitude o r opinions of M ichoei
H ow ard.
M ustang

D o ily

regrets

the error and extends a sin
cere apology to AAichael,
the e lectrical engineering
departm ent and oN others
affected by the m istake.

See COASTAL page 6

Community
groups work
to save bam
By Afida K«9d
Doily Stoff writer

Lioily p^yjlo by Jotort Kohenboch
The Pereiro Born, shown above, sih along rurgl South Higoera. The strudure, which hos wilhskxxj yoors of neglect, is in need ol repoir.

Not everyone took a holiday
on .Martin Luther King Day.
AmeriCorps members, local
teenagers, community mem
bers, the Land Conservancy and
the California Con.servation
Corps’s
Environmental
FIducation Program members
were hard at work restoring a
historical barn.
They shoveled dirt, removed
posts and stalls, and cleared
wooden debris for four hours
Monday at F*ereira Barn to
begin the tedious process of its
restoration.
The octagonal barn, .set just
off .South Higuera, is owned by
the local Hayashi family, which
was ready to tear it down until
the Land Conservancy offered
ti> restore it.
The I>and ( ’onservancy is a
See BARN poge 7
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Cal Poly Golf Club

l\)v/erl louse Media must go, Baker says
It looks like I’oworllouso Media, ('al Poly Foundation’s business
venture, will soon fjo down in flames.
The Telefiram-Tribune reported last Friday that Cal Poly
President Warren Baker wrote a letter to the San Luis Obispo
Chamber of Commerce stating that “I have...requested that the
P'oundation Board (of Directors) undertake modifications in its
plans for Powerllouse Media, including ceasing PowerHouse Media
operations, ending inappropriate competition with local business
and limiting activities only to the historic mission of Visual
Education Productions, a 3()-year-old educational service arm of the
Cal Poly Foundation.”
The P’diindation’s board will discuss this request at its next
meeting, scheduled for Jan. 30.
New Times, San Luis Obispo county’s weekly newspaper, print(>d a lengthy investigative story on Di'c.ll revealing the scope of
Foundation’s business enterprise, as well as the anger many local
business owners felt toward the venture. Some credit this article
partially for PowerHou.se Media’s demi.se.

Goins to AT&T Pebbte Beach
J a n u a iY

Mandatory Meeting

3 0 -3 1 “

on W e d n esd ay ,

January 2 V , 1998

B en efits: discounts on green fees, range balls,

group lessons
Meetings: 1 and 3^ Wednesday of every month
Building 53 Room 201 at 8:00pm

C ollege o f Architecture gets SI million gift
An Atascadero hou.se that once earned distinction as the “most
(‘nergv'-efficient house in America” is part of a $1 million gift from
the Harold and PWelyn Hay Fund to Cal Poly’s College of
Architecture and Environmental Design ((’ AED). The donor,
Harold K. Ray, is a Los Angeles area scientist, inventor and build
ing materials expert.
Known for his ingenuity and creativity. Hay donated the .solarheated and .solar-cooled house - the first hou.se in America using
Hay’s patented “skytherm” principle - to further the study of alter
native energy systems at Cal Poly.
The gift includes the property, valued at $120,()()(), and mone
tary support to establish a visiting professorship and fund a vari
ety of student projects and faculty re.search, as well as an endow
ment for annual upkeep of the houst*.
Known as the Skyth(*rm House, the three-bedroom, two-bath
structure was built in 1973. The house* has received international
acclaim for its simple and affordable .solar heating and cooling sys
tem. The sysO'in has prov(*d capable of maintaining a consistent
temp«*rature year-round without the need for any other fuel .source.
The house will be us(*d by the college* for me*e'tings and lecture's
on the* house*’s concept anel performances, for research into new
.solar design and as an instructional facility. It can also be u.sed to
.icc’omrnodate* visiting professors.
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Horse judging team wins national
com petition in O k la h o m a C ity
The Intercollegiate Horse Judging Team won the National
Reining Hor.se Association Intercollegiate Horse Judging Contest in
f)klahoma f'ity.
The Cal F^oly students competed against 19 other teams from
colleges and universities from across the country.
The team members were animal science seniors Tina Abdreis
and Heather Brown, agricultural science sophomore Josiah
Mayfield and animal .science .sophomore Anthony Taormino.
The team was coached by animal .science professor Mike Lund.

AVOID THE STAMPEDE!
LA5 5 0 YOUK ACC 0 MM 0 PATI0 N3 FOK
NEXT YEAR!

N ew Black Literature group seeks m em bers
Attention those interested in expanding their minds: A new
group has formed to read and di.scuss literature written by black
authors. Everyone is welcome to the group’s first meeting today at
4 p.m. in the Multicultural Center, upstairs in the U.U. The pur
pose of this organizational meeting is to determine what literature
will be used and discuss the focus of the group. For more informa
tion, contact Michael at 782-0582.

Craft center offers new winter schedule classes
Sign up for six-week classes at the ASI Craft Center. In.struction
in woodworking, ceramics, stained glass, photography, jewelry
making and bike repair bt'gin this week. Sign-ups continue until
Friday, Jan. 23.
E'er more information call 756-1216 or .stop by the Craft Center
located downstairs in the University Union.

GOT A HOT TIP?
Call USat 756-1796
Don't forget to smile

afrtfr#

APARTM ENTS

Applications for a p a rtm e n ts are now being
accepted for th e 93/99 Academ ic Year.
’ L e a se s sta rtin g June & Septem ber
Gallop on over to M ustang Village A p artm en ts.
One Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 5
7 Ö 3 -2 5 0 0
Office Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-6pm (Tours Sefore 5pm)
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International Printing Week lends career
advice to students of “poly” disciplines
By Ryan Becker
Doily StofI Wilier

i'al I’oly studi'nts fViim ¡i v.id»of majors havi ti;< 'i[j[)ortiinity this week to fict n-al world
input into carocr opportuniti«‘s
ratifiinfi from printing t<><liniipios
to nittitifi-cilfic computi 1 Itch
nolo^iy
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U * r Joo \ «'«iMIpIrtf*
ers from a host of
, , . /
inflii(‘ntial coni,
.iih.I
panies, including
Silicon Graphics
(' O m p U t e r liuiMm;: r..iiin
Systems
and -"T
Apple ('omputer.
. J u s t i n
Grawford, president of the C’al
I'oly chapter of Mat I’ ica J’ i. a
graphic communication club,
said such injnit is important for
students w'ho will Ik*entering the
work force sinm.
“For our guest speakers, we're
basically finding p«*ople leading
their field," Crawford said.
“(Companies) are definitely will
ing to com<* and talk so when stu
dents graduate and are Imiking
for jobs, they already have a
basic understanding of th<* tech
nology."
Crawford emphasized that
the convention is not geared
exclusively toward graphic com
munication students. He said
many of the topics would benefit
applied art and design, architec
ture and computer science stu
dents.
“We’re trying to bring in cur
rent issues and relate it to the
students." Crawford said. “These
(speakers) are fieople who are out
in the real world right now, so
they might have much more cur
rent information than our faculty
has access to."
Tony Wilson, a computer sci
ence senior, said he’s considering
attending the conference.
“It is important to hear from
people in the industry," Wilson
said. “That way you know what is
out there when you graduate."
Wilson is planning a career in
programming and looks forward
to hearing Friday’s speaker from
computer .software maker Adobe
Systems.
“I want to get to know the.se

ASI

T O R T ILLA FLATS $$

n m -ih n.iin li

from page 1

ha.s not increa.'K'd since 1980.
The minimum wage increa.se
played a significant role in govern
ing ASI's re<iue.st. along with other
factors such as enrollment growth,
operational inflationary costs and
deterioration of facilities.
The University Union mandato
ry fee funds pnigrams and .services
such as the Craft Center, Rec Sports
and 2nd Edition, which employ Cal
Poly .students. ASI’s aim is to reinv€»st student dollars by employing
as many qualified .students as pos.sible, most of whom work for mini
mum wagii.
Without the increase, ASI,
which runs as a corporation, would
have had to explore down-sizing,
program elimination and an overall
reduction in pnigrams and services.
ASI airrently employs appnixi-

^ " ^ ^ W E P N E S D A Y N IC H T ,
2 FO R 1! 2 FO R 1!
2 FO R 1!
2 D R I N K S F O R T H E P R IC E O F 1
E V E R Y T H I N O IN T H E BAR?
PLUS...

C L A S S IC R O C K !!
1051 NIPOMO
DOWNTOWN SLO
544-7575

Dotly pkoto by Dovd Wood
Speaker Eric Cullins demonstrates the printing of phone book covers on Tuesday.

companies," Wilson said. “I want
to know how quickly they
advance new programmers."
Todd Cazin, president of the
Cal Poly chapter o f the Technical
Association for the Graphic Arts,
said he expected a big response
to the conference.
“Our teachers are canceling
classes so we can go," Cazin said.
Cazin said schools around the
world hold similar conventions at
the same time every year. The
week celebrates the birthday of
Benjamin Franklin, who worked
as a printer.
Career Services helped fund
advertising for the event with a
$250 grant, Cazin said.
H.J. “Red" Heesch. graphic
communication
department
head, said the cost of the event is
minimal but its rewards are sig

nificant.
“The.se companies really wel
come the chance to get some
exposure," Heesch said. “These
students will be directly involved
with these companies when they
get out (of school)."
Heesch said Cal Poly has cele
brated International Printing
Week for about 20 years. He said
the convention can benefit any
one willing to attend.
“People don’t realize the
impact of this industry," Heesch
said. “Everyone uses printing."
Events run throughout the
day today. Thursday and Friday
in Graphic Arts (bldg. 26) room
209. A complete schedule of
speakers is available in the
graphic arts department office.
Graphic Arts room 207.

mately .5(X) .students and. becau.se of
the minimum wage increa.se, is
bi*aring increased labor costs.
The adju.stment of the fee guar
antees that currently funded ser
vices such as operating hours, .student-assi.stant positions and co-curricular programs will be stabilized.
■AV’e are committed to not
decreasing our staff and level of .ser
vice to cu.stomers." said Bill Ashby,
ASI business manager.
The minimum wage has already
increased to $5.15. Ashby said when
ASI planned the budget for 1997, it
was aware of the impending
increase and .set aside extra money
to compensate for it. ASI has
already prepared for the upcoming
raise to $5.75 on Mar. 1.
“We have anticipated and
plannf*d for it by both the U.U. fee
increase and the increa.se in the exist
of .student services. We now have it

pretty well covered." A.shby said.
Some of ASI's operations around
ciimpus have felt the impact of the
increase* more than others.
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FREE N O K I A C E L L P H O N E S
In the University Union tomorrow, 10 am - 3 pm.

ONLY $19.95 A MONTH!!
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WITH PRECISION
Kobe Piedrion, Inc (KPD fbunded in 1987 to ttrK Ac paminf UScompiKT maiift by
prowdin|hi|^<|udinr ikiminutn ubitnie fer haiddole dnm IG*I hs <|UKiJvbecome adoounaiMforce in ibe non-captive US maikn and œntinucs to ariticipate the needs of ksoMomen
wcOinco the next dw-atlf Our continual nicoe« hai pmerated the need hr a skilledproihnonal
mour Hayward £aciktv

AUTOMATION ENGINEER

“I haven’t seen much of an effect
We had to rai.se the cost of profes
sors’ .services by a few cents and
reduce staff by one on most work
.shifts." said 2nd Edition Manager
Jenny Jastus.
By making these budget adjust
ments. 2nd Exlition has been able to
keep the price of student service's
from increasing. Jastus ad<k*d.

At panof our tnanuberumg team, vou wj nippon our equ^xnent and automation iinptovemrm
acthntia tfiduthnf; equipment anafyns. pianninf’ and vuuiatKm RetporafxtxK» inckide dcuf:niny
and moddyini; eJearor« pant and oomponentt. evaluaonf; and telecnnf; cometircuve manufactunn^equipment, owcneein^inataUaiion. maintenance and up|;radc of equipment, and manapng;
tedinkal and taketydocumrmation

C hildren ’s C enter

Ki^ ofiert anOKrikni compemarton and benefits padage mrcnimfor your expenitr For
comideration. pleaKmad or hx your iciucnc lo: Kobe PrecMon. HR Department. Ann. CmÀ
Andenon. 31031 Huntwood Avenue, Hayward. CA 94344 Fax (510) 48'^-3317 9Te are an
equal oppominitr empfoyct M/F/D/V

Patty Greig. program coordina
tor of the Cal Poly Children’s ( ’enter
said there has been a substantial
increase in its staff budget because*
it predominatc*ly employs student
workers at minimum wage. It may
See ASI page 6

itrquircinentt indude a BSdc(^ in Electrical or Medunacal Enpneermg; and ttrong; knowledgr of
mmiEactunt^proceaet. robotia. PLC ekctforac componentry and ndaied tofrwaie YouHaho
need» be £anruliMwith Statiatkd Proceii Control and have ocdlent communication and nterpemnal tldh

the military

student what a g<jod example o f a
“mf>del o f cultural sharing“ would be
The author resp<>nded with the

United States Military. It struck me as
funny that the military could be a
model o f cultural sharing, especially
since I have been raised as a military
brat and have experienced the same
kinds o f racism amongst military folks
as non-military folks! Then it began to
dawn on me when I looked through my
photo album full o f people dawning
black, brown, white and yellow hues to
them. It dawned on me that I was d if
ferent! I realized that I was different
because 1 don’t fear going into an all-

white function or environ
ment. I don’t fear going
into a function that is all
black (surprisingly some
blacks fear this!)
1 don’t possess any
anxieties about being
amongst people based on
their skin color, regard
less o f what color they
may be. I realized that my
military upbringing didn’t
create the inhibitions that
many o f my peers possess.
When I look at my
friends and ponder
whether my white friends
could actually feel com 
fortable in a non-white
environment and vice versa for my
Black, Latino and Asian friends, I come
to a sad conclusion.
Many o f my white friends and some
o f my friends o f color just don’t feel
comfortable out o f their racial element.
Is this because they aren’t military
brats like me? I doubt it. I believe it’s
because it’s all too easy not to learn
about others since the truth sometimes
hurts. It might throw o ff some white
folks to learn more about black folks
and come to the realization that our

Prop 209 helps minority
students to be successful
Editor,
In high schord my friends and I
would kid that the majority o f our stu
dents would have no problems getting
into college, receiving financial aid. or
finding a good job. Meanwhile, the
minority students (for our area anyway)
would struggle with student loans and
entry-level positions.
I grew up in Garden Grove, which for
those who don't know, is better know as
“Little .Saigon.” The majority o f students
on campus were Asian (Chinese,
Vietnamese', Cambodian. Indian.
Pakistani, Korean, etc.) followed by
Hispanics, with 15 or so percent left
being white.
Of the high track students, which is
the only group I am familiar with, we
were 80 percent Asian, 11 to 12 percent
were Caucasian. .5 to 6 percent
Hispanic. .My school didn't need affirma
tive action programs to increase minori
ty participation, minorities were the
majority o f our college bound popula

Graphic Arts Bld)^. Suite 226
Cal Pol>. San Luis Obispo, Ca. 95407
Editorial: (805) 756 1796
Advertising' (805) 756-1143
Fax; (805) 756 6^84
E-mail Iborasi^poiymail.calpoly.edu
Ail maleriai O 1997 Mustang Daily
Printed by I'niversily Graphic Systemv

tion.
So I wondered, why do we have affir
mative action programs on our campus?
Quite frankly, so people who were not on
the high track and whose test scores
and performance did not qualify them to
be on the high track, could join
Advanced Placement classes.
As I’m sure many readers can
remember, it takes a lot o f energy to
prepare for the A.P. tests, not only from
the students, but hrom the teacher as
well. Not everybody who can pass
Advanced Placement classes can score a
three on the test. So why should people
who are not demonstrating the ability to
pierform well on the tests be placed in
these classes where the best they can do
is take the class and pass it. but will
most likely interfere with the learning
o f the other students by slowing down
the progress o f the class?
That is exactly how I feel about affir
mative action programs in higher educa
tion. and in the workplace. If we allow

M

below-standard students into college,
the college is probably going to produce
below-standard graduates, who become
below-standard employees. We should be
producing excellent students, graduates
and employees As a minority student. 1
am proud that I may someday prove
that minorities are able to excel in my
field
Wbo wants to get praised for being a
great lawyer for an Asian or being a
good engineer for a Hispanic or even
playing basketball well for being white?
Have some pride, people! The end o f
affirmative action is the best thing that
could happen to minorities. Now we can
prove that we are capable o f being doc
tors, lawyers, engineers, statisticians,
C.E.O.s, scientists, or anything and that
we can be just as good, if not fcietter,
than anybody else who wants to try it.

country still doesn’t treat blacks equal
to whites all the time ‘ surprised?). It
might shake up some black folks to
learn more about white folks and come
to the realization, for example, that all
white folks aren’t out to get us ‘ don’t
trip, some probably are but not all o f
them!).
These potential realizations span
the ethnic lines and aren’t limited to
any one group in particular. I guess
what I am trying to get at is that this
weekend I realized that as we dism an
tle the programs across the country
that stimulate diversity and stress
equality (under the guise that these
programs are discriminatory...BS!).
We as ...mericans haven’t figured
out how to live with each other yet.
Perhaps the answer lies with the m ili
tary. Or perhaps the answer lies within
each individual to make his or her life
a little less “safe” and to actually
branch out and learn or become aware
o f the other cultures that make up the
true America.
I hope the answer is the individual
because, take my word for it, the m ili
tary SUCKS!!

Michael Pratt is a social
sciences senior.
.Mmsmtiij Daily welcf/me$ and
encourages Cfmtrihutions fri/m
readers. Letters should he submit'
ted complete u ith
name, major
or depart'
ment,
class
standing
and tele'
phm e
number.
\X'e
reserve the
right to edit ¡grammar, spelling
erri/rs and length uithtmt changing
the meaning o f uhat is uritten.
Letters sent via e'tnail will be given
preference and can be sent to:
jhorasi^pftlymail.calpffly.edu. Fax
your Ci/ntributifm to 756-6784 f/r

Rhiannon Wallstedt is a
fruit science sophomore.
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request is being
ignored by designers
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Cold shower anyone?
Editor,
I’m sending you the letter I sent
my resident coordinator regarding
dorm life, I have lived in Vr>semite
Tower Zero since the Iieginning o f the
year, and have read the paper pretty
much every day.
I find the opinion articles touch on
a variety o f issues, and I thought some
attention should he given to the dorms.
You see, the people who live in our
tower have been taking cold showers
for some time n w . It started about
two weeks before the end of finals and
has been going on for about a-weekand-a-half now. I’m not trying to sug

paf^e5

gest the image that dorm residents
receive nothing but cold showers, but
it has felt like that to us for some
time.
The letter I am sending is not, in
purpose, to bitch. I feel that maybe a
little exposure on .some o f the dorm
problems would result in progress
being made to improve them. I know
that our problem is not unique to us,
and maybe some more light could be
shed upon problems for other freshman
residents.

While the afterglow o f relief at the
defeat o f the North Coa.st Development
plan still lingers. I’d like to alert read
ers to a small, but analogous issue con
tinuing at Cal Poly.
A recent letter to the Faculty
Senate indicates that no action has
been taken by the University President
to protect a wetland bird sanctuary
threatened by the projected Sports
Complex. Plans to place a road, park
ing lot, and softball stadium within 30
feet o f Smith reservoir are proceeding,
despite the fact that the .Sports
Complex site could be reconfigured to
provide adequate buffers with no loss
o f projected facilities, 'The letter
responds to a resolution pa.ssed 43 to 7
by the Senate demanding a reconfigu
ration o f the plan.
President Baker .states that he will
“ask Vice President Frank Lebens and
the design team to review the feasibili
ty o f (the Faculty Senate’s) suggestion
with appropriate parties,” but at a
meeting o f the Campus Planning
Committee, Director o f Facilities
Planning Robert Kitamura mentioned
that designers are “talking about” mov
ing the road five or six feet back rather
than addressing the Faculty Senate’s
demand for a 100 yard buffer.
The Faculty Senate’s resolution
referred lo last March’s letter from 27
out o f 30 biology professors calling for

changes to protect habitats o f 40 bird
species u.sed as living laboratories for
research and teaching. In a .Vovembirr
editorial, the Telegram Tribune wrote
that “The Cal Poly Administration
would do well to pay some heed to the
recommendations o f the university
Academic Senate that it take further
steps to protect wildlife when the longdebated sports complex is built.”
'The question now is whether the
faculty and community will simply take
“no" for an answer. Clothing that “no"
in conciliatory and environmentally
friendly language has not succeeded in
silencing opposition in the past. Will
the recent victory against big money
development and back door deals create
the momentum to keep up this strug
gle?
It’s up to to the public. Easy walks
to visit the site o f the bird sanctuary
and Sports Complex will leave from the
front o f Robert Kennedy library
Fridays at 4:10 p.m. A full archive o f
information including pictures, maps
and all relev'ant documents is on the
weh at:
<http'//www.technicrafl.com/wetland.s/>
For more information or to get on a
contact list, call 756-2411 or e-mail
“smarx.calpoly.edu."

Steven Marx is an English
professor.

ian Bronson in a huninenn
freshman.

Thanks fo r tearing
up our playing fields
Editor,
I would like to thank all those high
school football has beens - college foot
ball wannabes - weekend warriors who
this past three-day weekend royally
screwed up the l^shaped field. For
those ignoramuses who don’t know
what this multi-purpose field next to
the track is u.sed for, let me try to shed
some light on the matter.
This field, one o f only two available
for use right now, is used for intramu
rals, sport clubs and recreational activ
ities by the public. Right now there are
three sport clubs in season. They are
Rugby, .Vien’s I.,acrr>sse and Women’s
Lacrosse.
I am the president and captain of
the Rugby club. I am sure I speak for
the presidents o f the the other clubs,
including L'ltimate Disc and W'omen’s
Field Hockey, when I say, “thanks for
nothing!” I would like to use some other
choice words, but I will save them for
the rebuttal if any one of you bastards
has the balls to write back! What you
have done is very simple. You ignored
the “ FIKLD CL/>SKf>” signs; you even
turned them over to pretend like they

were never there. Then you proceeded
to tear up a wet field. This field has
never drained very well to begin with,
but by creating a huge mud pit, you
have made the eventual draining
weeks, if not months, longer. You have
now forced the organizations with the
clearance to use this field, when appro
priate, to move to the gym and the bas
ketball courts outside, where training
for league matches is much more diffi
cult.
.NEW’SFLASH' balls don’t bounce
the same on hard courts as they do on
grass. Ever try to tackle .somebody on
hardtop? W'ell, if you would like to try,
I can be found every Tuesday and
'Thursday at 4 p.m. at these courts. For
those o f you who have any further
notions o f ruining our fields, Rec Sports
will he keeping an eye out for you, as
well as Public .Safety, so you might
want to reconsider,

Terry Quinn is the presi
dent o f the Cal Poly Ruffby
team and a biochemistry
senior.
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from page 3

have to cut back on Hupplies or
increase its fei?s for childcarf* to
compensate for its increased bud
get, GrfMg said.
The children’s center raised its
fees b>’ $1 a day per child for the
1997-98 fiscal year and Greig .said
in liioking at next years budget,
there’s a possibility that it will have
to do .so again.
"Because we emplo>' 75-90 .stu
dents at minimum wage, the
increase to $5.75 could definitely
create a big change for us," Greig

COASTAL

from page J

Rv i

SptHrrs

Rec .Sports increased enrollment
fees for intramural sports this year,
which Interim Director .Mark
Harriman attributes partially to the
minimum wage increa.se and par
tially to catching up with inflation.
.Most intramural officials are paid
minimum wage, .so the increase has
a greater immediate impact there
than in other Rec .Sports operations.
The prices of aerobics and fit
ness instructionals have rc?mained
con-stant.

v i t a .

the commission made the right
decision
"1 do feel they 'the Hearst
corpKiration' have the right to
develop,” she added
|>»s f> si;S SKWKK sTSTKM

.\ decision regarding the
county plan to build a .$71.5 mil
lion sewage treatment system in
'Los Osos wa<^ put on hold by the
f'om mission
The Commission ordered the
county to study an alternative
plan presented by the .Solution
Group The alternative plan is
estimated to cost $40 million
and would create a septic main
tenance and management pro
gram. Pipelines would connect
the .septic tanks to ponds where,
once the water exits, it would be
fit to drink
The county’s plan is estimat
ed to cost every household in I » s
Osos between -$8.5-$90 each
month
while
the .Solution
Group’- plan would cost an esti
mated $58,7.5
Cal I*oL, biological .sciences
profe.i«or and I^^is Tj^os resident
I.e- Bowker IS involved with the
.Solution "'»roup ffe -aid th*prf'blem •.». .'h »!ie county plan "is
tha» -ih fs r' * '■f of |,or- (
re-ident- .«n't tfiord it
Bowker added
that the
•Solution Group plan deals with
i-i«ue- -iuch as drinking water,
w a-te water and preserving
water supplies .so I » s Osos does
n't have to hook up to state
water
Iy»s T>sos needs a sewer pro
ject because nitrates from septic
tanks have contaminated water
below the town If the study
shows the alternative plan is
viable, I » s f>sos residents will
choose which project they want.
The Commission will re
address this issue at its -June
meeting if the study on the alter
native plan is completed by .May.

«spring b re ^ k f e v e r
Mi l

Need i
a breaii't'
d rta k 5 Nigrit
P acka 0 «$

Harriman said Rec .Sports has
not been affected much by the $5.15
wage, but anticipates a large impact
when it increa-ses to $5.7.5 becau.se
It will bring .so many positions to the
.same wage.
“All .student positions are impor
tant. But in the pa.st, .some were
clearly paid more than others
becau.se of the nature of their
duties. When minimum wage goes
up to .$5.7.5, those jobs will either be
at the .same wage or much closer.
From a practical standpoint you can
how' .some people might he unamu-sed bv that.” Harriman said.

Harriman said this is a concern
becau.se he feels different jobs have
different levels of respon.sibility and
should be compen.sated accordingly.
Tbe U.U. fee increase should will
help .students get paid on a .scale
more reflective of their responsibili
ties, Harriman added.
E.mpijOYKK rksponsf at J i.ija .n’ s
.Some .students are concerned
that, with the wage increase, the
amount and frequency of pay raises
will decline.
Food .science .senior and Julian’s
worker Gretchen Erickson .said she

$2500
WIN

1 n
,ft's easy!!!,)

Grab a fresh, blended,
juice drink, created right
before your eyes with great
I aver 100%
ingredients like pure fruit
A
‘ of your daily
juice, w hole fruit, non fat
requirement of
frozen yogurt, sherbert,
vitamin C
^
and your choice of
: in most blended juice drinks
healthy additions like
protein pcjwder and
.
.
.
.
wheat germ.
Available at tw o locations near you...
along Polv View Drive,
up the hill from the nrail kiosk
behind Sandwich Plant.
downstairs in the
Dexter Building
(near the library),
across from the Art Gallery.

TO THROW A PARTY
The VIOUrta IrtlUVCmiOH nmm ¡s sponsor
ing a design-a-party contest. The party
must be alcohol and drug free and open
to the campus. Applications with details
are available at Student Life and Activi
ties [UU217] and at Health Education
[dov/nstairs in the Health Center].
Application deadline: 2/1/98
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Sidewalk SALE
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doesn’t approve of the wage
increase and finds it unfair.
“Tve been totally against the
minimum wage increase fiom the
get-go,” she .said. “Becau.se of it, we
don’t get rai.ses anymore. I would be
making more money without the
increase.”
Ericltson’s co-worker at Julian’s,
Danielle -Slagal, agreed with her.
“Now with the minimum wage
increase, new people that get hired
make the same wage we do, and
we’ve been here for a while,” .said
.Slagal, an architectural engineering
senior. “It kind of sucks for us.”

Courseware.

Í

EICbrral
Bookstore
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STU D Y SPANISH TH IS SUM M ER...

IN MEXICO!
CUERN AVACA, M EX IC O 1998
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FOR MORE INFORMATION, ATTEND THE OPEN MEETING
W ED N ESD A Y, 28 J A N U A R Y 1998, 7RM - 8 P M
B U IL D IN C 28, R O O M 201

OR
T H U R SD A Y , 29 J A N U A R Y 1998, 11AM -12PM
B U IL D IN C 28, R O O M 201

4-WEEK SUMMER SESSION. RECEIVE 8 UNITS OF CAL POLY CREDIT,
27 JUNE - 25 JULY.

Doily plyjto by Joion KoHeobocb

LEARN SPANISH

This unique eight- sided born hos received a lot of volunteer attention recently.

BARN

from page 1

local, private, non-profit trroup
that preserves opr-n space on
environmentally sensitive land
The 500-member ^roiip has
worked to preserve the Monterey
Pine F’ore.st in T'ambna, done
enhancement efforts on the .San
Luis Ohispc) C’ reek and worked
Oak wr>odland restoration near
Ni porno.
AmeriT'orps members decided
to take on the harn-fi.xiriii challenfie with 41 members and .38
local teenagers teaming up for
the project. They decided to focus
on Martin Luther King Day,
using it as a ‘‘ Day f>n. Not A Day
( ) f r as a tribute to the late civil
rights leader.
The volunteers cleared out the
inside of the barn, which was
filled with debris from the old
cattle .stalls and junk collected
from its use as storage by previ
ous owners. Then they shoveled
dirt away from the foundation
both inside and outside the barn.
AmeriCorps fn-gan a chapter
in San Lui- fthispr» four year<
ago. Membi-rs of the irroup com
mit to one yenr of communit v s# r•.ice They get a livin^^ stipend
and an educational v'oucher from
the government to help them pay
off student loans or to use for
tuition The program has been
here for four years.
AmeriCorps memhc?rs work
with local high-risk youth and
.serve as their mentors. .Members
ages range from 19 to .54. The
kids they work with range in age
from 12 to 18.
The eight-sided barn is one of
only three octagonal barns left in

f ’ alifornia, according to Ray
Delknap, executive director of
the Land Conservancy. The Land
Conservancy plans to use it as a
year-round Farmer’s Market and
agricultural education site.
The Land Conservancy has
raised $20,000 to go toward
restoration so far, but Land
Conservancy .staff member Brian
.Stark estimates that the restora
tion will cost around $150,fK)0.
They hope to save money with
volunteer work.
The
Farmer’s
.Market,
planned for when the barn is
restored, will be a road.side fruitstand open every day, according
to .Stark. The agricultural educa
tion site will “benefit the commu
nity by having people learn about
it and contribute to tourism,” he
explained.
The Land Conservancy will
collect lease money from the
farmers, which will he used to
pay for maintenance, according
to Stark.
“We want the barn to outlast
us,” he said.
The conserv’ancy will build a
fund for maintenance, and a
manager will have to h<* on site to
teach people ab<iut the agricul
tural use of the barn. .Stark said
Delknap said octagonal barns
-topped being built in the 1920s
and added that the downside to
the structures is that they can’t
fie added on to or expanded.
The barn, which was once
used to .store hay and cattle is in
need of a lot of repair.
“The cupola which sits on top
o f the roof and provides ventila
tion was leaning over. We u.sed a
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A great cup of hot coffee!
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TA P A N C O 'S
B LEN D

Get off your feet and earn some money.
HERE $ an opportunit> to earn some monnand pla>' an imprirtant rote in makin]; the
Dashboard srrioter the next \f^ thim; on
campus The |>ashboafYl the ornpnal
American scooter is the fun-to-ride easytr^mamtam nett ^neratmn of hiiman-po«rered transportation
As a Dashboard (tashRep. you1l be our
on-campus sales agent responsible for
ronverting student interest into sales You'll
be piwided with a iJashboard scooter as
well as Da.shboard shrjes and Da.shboard
R.detMear '. All you have to do is ride your
Dashboard, answer questions, and take
orders We do the res*
To qualify you most be honest highly
motivated, physiealh fit. and be win
ing to do minor scooter assembly
To appb’send us a brief resume and
emptoyment referenees VWell be
scheduling interviews on campus
soon
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New evidence points to
identity of Vietnam veteran
in Tomb of Unknowns
By John Diamond

Assofkrted Press
ARLINGTON, Va.
The
Vietnam veteran in the Tnmh of the
I’ nknowns may Ix* known after all.
Fvidence that the Hentafion
.says it is carefully examining sug
gests the .scant remains huried
bi*neath a marhle slab at Arlington
National Om etery may belong to
Air Force 1st Lt. Michael J. Blassie
of St. Ixiuis, whose A-37 attack
plane was shot down over South
Vietnam in May 1972.
The military is faced with the
unpleasant prospect of digging up
the remains to conduct DNA testing
— and explaining why officials dis
carded records that may have
linked the remains to the downed
pilot.
"The gravesite would have to be
disrupted if there were any action
taken regarding this set of
remains,” Navy Capt. Michael
Doubleday, a Pentagon spokesman,
said Tuesday. “We certainly have an
obligation to family members of
those individuals who are still miss
ing. ... We also have an obligation to
all of those who have served in wars
in the past and who view this site as
very’ hallowed ground.”
Bla.ssies family, including his
mother, three sisters and a younger
bnither, say the available evidence
points to Arlington National
('emetery and the Tomb of the
Cnknowns as their lovwl-ones rt>sting place But they said Tuesday

Was your New Year’s resoludon to be
more generous, charitable! ^ iS o f u l ?

they are w'illing to wait while the
government inquires further.
“They are having to backtrack
on the dcx’ument trail,” said Pat
Blassie, younger .sistt*r of the Air
F'orce pilot. “We don't want them to
do a quick job. We trust that they
are really Ixung .serious about this
issue.”
As far back as the original .selec
tion of the remains to be buried
with unknown veterans of World
War I, World War II amd the Korean
War, .some have suspected that the
Vietnam remains belonged to
Blassie. A South Vietnamese recov
ery team found the remains in late
1972 near a crash site outside An
Loc, 60 miles north of Saigon.
Media reports in 1994 stem
ming from the effort to document
prisoners of war and missing in
action from Vietnam examined the
Bla.ssie case. The U.S. Veteran
Dispatch, a veterans’ publication,
reported in July 1996 that the
clothing, parachute fragments and
other circumstances surrounding
the di.scovery of the remains point
ed to Blassie. CBS News reported in
detail on the issue Monday night,
touching off the latest round of
questions.
As of 1982 when the military
was considering Vietnam War
remains for burial at the Tbmb of
the I ’ nknowns, the government's
forensic identification lab in Hawaii
had only four .sets of unidentified
remains.
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crane to pull it off,” Delknap said
Telephone pole.s are currently
providing structural suppttrt for
the harn, hut they will need to
he replaced.
Stark added that the conser
vancy would like to restore one
section of the cattle stalls so peo
ple can see what the barn was
originally like.
The Hayashi family has
given a 10-year lease to the
Land Conservancy to allow time
for restoration, and the con.servancy hopes to buy the barn
before the lease ends.
The 160-acre parcel of land
that the barn sits on is currently
zoned for agriculture, but Stark
said that a rezoning amendment
to the general plan might be
made to carve off just the land
that the harn sits on.
The teenagers who worked on
the project are AmeriCorps
members’ sponsored kids. Loc
Truong, a biochemistry .senior
and AmeriCorps member, said
he likes the program because it
gives him a “sense of gratifica
tion working with kids, helping
them find jobs and stay in
school.”
He said the program gets the

99 C

The f’ereira fiarn project is “a
way to open kids up to do team
work and have fun without
drugs and alcohol," Truong said.
F.speranza
A rellan o-i’ ruz,
liberal studies junior, said the
project was hard work.
“ 1 had a great time," she said.
“ It’s great how people work
together and fun to see every
thing get done."
Nancy Kl-Sayed, program
coordinator of AmeriCorps said
this was a good project “ It’s big
enough for everyone to work and
everyone is working really
hard."
AmeriCorps members helped
get the project started, but the
restoration is far from complete
and volunteers and donations
are still needed to ensure total
restoration.
“We’ve^ had good community
feedback," Stark said, adding
that if community involvement
is any indication of the future
success of the project, then it’s
sure to succeed.
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A D S L — A sym m etric Digital S u bscriber Line - is an emerging technology to deliver unprecedented data access to homes and
businesses using existing telephone lines. At 50 times faster than ISDN and 2IHI times faster than analog miHlems. .\I)SI brings
the full potential o f the Internet and multimedia to everyone.

company s
horizons?

Founded in 1995. Diamond Lane Communications goals were clear; create a highly prtHluctive environment to design and manu
facture the highest quality ADSL data comm unications systems. World renowned professionals and venture capitalists set forth
to achieve this goal. Rxlay. our data systems arc pioneering ADSL operations in North America. Furopc. and Asia
Diamond Lane Communications is searching for select individuals who share our goals, dedication, and entrepreneurial spirit. If
you 're into the development o f superior technology within a dynamic creative environment, and you would like to team up with
some o f the best and brightest in engineering meet with us on campus. \\c can ofl'cr you an open ended L>pportunity with all o f
the professional and financial rewards o f a hot. young company. Our company ItKatior in the SL>m»ma w ine country prt'vidcs a
superior living environment.
C ontact the C arccr Services C enter to find out where your technological creativity can take you. D iam ond I ane is on the ( al
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Call
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community to wic-k together and
helfis the kids nave a future

Com e to the El Corral Bookstore on
Thursday Jan. 22
between 11 am and 3pm
for a FREE portrait done by
The Sierra Photo Photographers.
You will get the Negative and a
4x6 portrait from the Bookstore.
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from page 12

“ It was as jiiMKl a paim* that
wf'vt* ht'ffi
involved
with."
Schneider said "We playc'd very
well against some great athletc*s.
It was th*'ir ex|H‘ru‘nec‘ that got
them the ' ictory."
NHA |)ros|M-ft Kc-vin Kice led
the way for I ’ tah with 27 jMiints
and nine ndioiinds
Hc‘ was
asMstc'd hy his partners in thetri|»le threat tno." firo-prosfHTt
.Marcu- Saxon, and .MI-AincTuan

MUSTANG DAILY

diistin done.s finishc*d with 23
points each
I’tah lc*d throughout the entire
game until the Mustangs’ Ben
Larson hit a frc‘e-throw to tie the
game with only 3r> scTonds. In
overtime Jones was the first to
strike for I’ tah with a thrcH’-pointer aftcT relMiunding his own shot
Wozniak naiU'd a thrc*e pointer
with 19 .-ieconds left to make the
score H8-H9 hut Kice put it away
by nailing two frc‘e-throws with
117 scTonds left in overtime and
dc-<troyc*d the Mustangs' <evc*n

,V

V

I
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sponsored by: EIGMKxlfij^Boobtoie

game
home
winning
streak.
Wozniak led in scoring
for the Mustangs with 26
and Chris Bjorklund contrihutc‘d 22 points and 9
rebounds in the losing
effort.
Two days later the
Mustangs
rallied
the
troops and once again
attempted to defend its
home court in front of the
2.632 Mott Maniacs who
wert‘ in attendance.
This time, the young
Mur-t.ing> w»-n- to face a
much more expe-nenevd
Nevada team that was
coming off o f its most
embarrassing loss of the
season
“After losing to Santa
Barbara. Nevada was aiixious to play the next game."
Schneider said
The Mustangs fought
valiantly, hut in the end it
was once again expe rience
that was the deciding fac
tor as Nevada’s .seniors
combini*d for 66 o f their
Dvty p h o to by J a w r Kdhenb<x*i
total H5 points.
C hris Bjorklund takes it up lo the rim w hile fellow freshmen Jerem iah M ayes and
Nevada's
Paul
Jobbar W ashington look on and box out the Un'iversity of N evoda, Reno players
CullM-rtson. who led all
scorers with 29 points and
Wolf pack then rt*t*li*d off sixWolf pack expanded to a 21 point
five steals, was aidcnl by team straight points to take an 8-2 lead
lead with four minutes left.
mate David Morgan's 13 points
Cal Poly guard Wozniak led
and quiet down the rtiwdy Mott
and 11 rt*bounds that helped to Maniacs. Two quick jumpt'rs by the way with 18 points while
propc‘1 Nevada to its seventh vic Culbt'rtson and a 10-foot jumper
Larson and Favors each added 10
tory this season.
points for the Mustangs
keyed the turnaround.
With
the
win.
Nevada
Nevada was leading by 10 at
The Mustangs, who shot just
impmves to 3-1 in the Big West
the half when the Mustangs cut
41 percent from the floor, fell for
Conference w hile Cal Poly falls to the lead down to five 40-35 with
the fourth-time-in-a-row and ha.«
7-9 fiverall and 0-4 in league play.
18 minutes left Bjorklund. who now lost .seven o f its last nine
Cal Poly trot off to a quick start
finished with 11 points, put the
“.\s the team >tay.-» together
when .Iabb«*r Washington hit a game within reach with a lay-up and continue^ to grow, the win>
jumper to make the score* 2-0 The
which made it 40-37 bc'fore the
will come." Schneider said
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pound division may weigh as much
as 185 piHinds at weigh ms The
athletes are onlv alkiwed to wTestk*

way he performed
“I like the m-w rules." he said "I
definitely felt .stronger in last
to bf a n*spons*' U»
night's
match
deaths.
the
Nt'AA
'against Bngham
anmmnced on Jan 14 n« vv
"...You're always so angry about Young'"
rules that would chartt;«' th<
Bfiwles finished
ways wrestlers are allow <<1
(cuffing weight) when you're doing the weekend with
ti> make weight
two wins, and he
Wrestlers are no longer
it,
but
when
it's
over,
you
forget
all
said
the
rule
allowed to use nihU-r suit>changes
helped
him
for any reason
about
what
you
just
went
through."
out both mentally
They must weigh m no
more than two hours hefijn- Brian Bo^^'ies and physically
"It was nice,
e\'ery match This ruh* cuts
Cal Poly wresHer because I was able
the amount of time a
to eat a meal for
wrestler has to reoner
dinner and then a
before his match, making a large
m
the
weight
divisions
in
which
huge
burrito
late Friday night
cut detrimental to the athk'te s p»'rthey
competed
on
or
before
Jan.
7
of
before 1 had to weigh in on
formance.
tliis
season
Saturday."
he sav's. "I think the
A
seven-pound
weight
All
of
these
modifications
to
the
new
rules«
will
really help out our
allowance, in addition to ilie ejCLStrules affected the way Bowles pre team...especially
the
lighter
ing one-pound allowancr^ through
pared
for
this
past
weekend's
wTestlers
who
normally
have
to cut
Januar>; has been added for the
matches against Brigham Young more of their total body ma.sis "
remainder of the .sea.s<in This
and
flregon State, as well as the
Instead of the depletion and
means that a wTestler in the 177-

WEIGHT

from page 12

dehydratKm Briwles used to have to
endure, all he had to do on
.Saturday was go for a long run in
order to lose the easy-to-rid-of six
pounds that he was over the new
allowance.
*1 think the problem will Nenacting «the rules- next year
People who only have five ptninds
to cut might think they can make
the next lower weight class," he
says. “It's always a balance between
a strength advantage and. 1 guess,
vtiur health . . . .Some people think
that the>- will always be stronger
and have the advantage if thev'
drop to as low of a weight dass as
they can *
Former Cal Polv wTestler and

a VNUAIïy

21. 1998 11

assistant coarli. Clark Conover is
optimistic about ih»- lew rule«
■This year at k-ast. it -sfems that
thesi'«- change« will be good."
ConrA'er said “TV- guys ««-enwvl a
kg happier whi-n thr-y weigbr-d in
‘ last weekend Its normally not
ver>- fiin "
Conover said the changes
appear to bf- addressing the issues
that were raised after the four
deaths and said he expects the
NC.AA wall come out with revised
rules for next year.
"1 know that if 1 had to weigh m
the .same day as a match when 1
was wTestling. 1 wouldn't have been
able to cut as much as I used to." he
said
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Men^s boskelbal
m ail State

Ccà Poky
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CdPoly

Col Poly

W in i P n y

Brigluni Young
C d P o ly

mean no water, no food and a
rubber suit. But new N C A A rules
have changed things for wrestlers.

T U tin '
Iy Martka Mockwel

Mostong Doily Coninbutor
little bit of water can go a long way. Camels and
butterflies travel for miles on single drinks
rees stay alive through the dry summer
months by depending on the winter season’s rains.
Desert plants produce brilliant flowers in the most
arid conditions
Brian Bowles, bk^ogy senior, has an extensive col
lection—approximately 50— of these unusual cacti
and succulent plants that he grows and maintains in
his backyard. Perhaps it’s from these plants that
Bowles has also learned, at times, to function on small
amounts of both water and food
Bowles is a wrestler at Cal Poly who cuts weight
before each match in order to squeeze into his 177pound weight division. Most wrestlers at the coilegiate
level practice cutting weight before matches.
During wrestling season, the 5-foot-11-inch athlete,
»'hose current season record is 14-8. typically weighs
in around 195 pounds, »'hich means he must normal
ly drop about 14 to 17 pounds to make his dhision
With weigh-ins held the day before a match,
Bowles has adapted an intense routine that allows
him to reach his goal weight «rithout placing too much
stress on his body and mind.
T w o days before the weigh-in; Fd start to drop the
amount of food Fd eat," Bowles says while sitting at his
bare kitchen table early Sunday morning before the 5
p.m. match against Oregon State. T d drink liquids up
until the practice the day before Iweigh-ins), then I
wouldn’t drink anything else until the next day after
Fd made weight *
To not drink any liquids or eat anything more than
a piece of fruit for about 24 hours may sound tough
enough as it is. but what Bowles did within those 24
hours between drinks goes beyxmd the a\'erage per
son’s idea of extreme
*At practice Fd normalhr lose about six to

Oregon Stole

Cd Poly

Utah State snaps
men's basketball
home uins streak

eight pounds,”
he says. T d come home,
eat a pear and have a .sip of water,
then Fd go out for a late-night run
T d get up Friday morning (assuming the match
was on Saturday) and have four or five more pounds to
lose,” Bowles said T h a t’s when Fd put on the plastics
and go for a two-mile run and then ride the bike until
those final pounds came (Af ”
Bowles described a recurring moment that often
left him momentarily wondering and asking himself
why he was cutting the weight over and over again
T h e last two pounds are always the hardest to
lose, because the body is trying to hold on to ev'erything it has left.” he said "Fd get into the locker room
and see that I still had those two pounds to lose and Fd
look over at the w*et pile of clothes lying on the floor,
knowing that I was going to have to put them back on
and try again.
T h e only thing that keeps you going is that you
think. Tve already lost 12 pounds, what’s two more?' “
Bowles says. "It’s funny though, because you’re always
80 angry about (cutting weight) when you’re doing it,
but when it’s over, you forget all about what you just
went through ”
Bowles’ competitive w'restling life that began in the
third grade hasn’t left him with any major scars. He
said he started cutting weight for wrestling matches in
his fineshman year of high school and believes his
methods have been safe because of his knowledgeable
approach.
Unfortunately, not all »nrestlers are as successful
»-ith weight-loss regimens as Bowles has been In
November and December, three college wrestlers died
during their attempts to cut weight ranging finm four
to 17 pounds Two of the athletes were wearing the
same type of plastic (or rubber) suit that Bowles
ased U) wear.
'
"Fve learned what work.« and what
doesn’t." Bowles says. ‘ I don't think
It's so much the plastics 'that
caused the deaths' as it was
probably their ignorance
about ho»' to use them, as
well as their diets.”
In »'hat is assumed

M fSl#«ner

See fe iA LL page 10

t’s a good thing my alarm clock
went off promptly at 1:00 in
the afternoon on Sunday. If it
hadn’t I might have missed the
Hooters Hula Bowl.
I add Hooters, because for the
life of me that
was the part of
the football game
U I remember most.
Actually,
I
watched
the
game intently for
reason.« beyond
my av'id obses
By
sion
with the
Greg \ianifold
mid-game com
mercials.
I was desperate to see the foot
ball thrown to Cal Poly’s own,
Kamil Loud Well, he’s not really
ours, except Saturdays in the Fall
or when he does something spec
tacular.
Though I watched the entire
game, afraid to even go to the bath
room in case I might miss a pass,
only one pass came his way. It was
n’t even that
great o f a
pass. Not even
one of the best
wide receivers
to come from
this
school Komd in #ie big i
could get his
hands on it.
The pass came with less than
two minutes to go in the fourth
quarter and after three hours of
anticipation.
The entire game I was thinking.
Throw him the damn balir Lilue
any of the quarterbacks could hear
me. but it was the only thing I
could think to do.
I guess that line only works for
Keyshawn Johnson.
Hell, let him throw the damn
ball.
In the game both of the touch
downs scored by Loud’s squad were
thrown by wide receivers. Brian
O iese, the Michigan quarterback,
caught more passes than Loud
But all is not...for not.
Loud did something that this
.school ha.« been trying to do for
years...Get on E.SPN.
Even tlusigh the camera only
panned a few times during the
game, and the announcers said his
name and our school once, he .still
made his presence know'n.
For that, we owe Loud more
than a few pa.sses.

I

See W EIGHT poge 11
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The Cat Poly men s basketball
team enj^a^ed in hard fought bat
tles »nth two o f the best teams in
the Big West conference, but » a s
defeated in overtime by Utah
State, 88-91, and lost to Nevada
in regulation 85-71.
T o beat great teams it takes
ouLstanding penmeter play and
expenence,” said Jeff 5ichneider,
.Mustang head coach.
The .Mu.<^tangs have one of the
v'lungest teams in the conference
with four freshmen and one
sophomofe in their front eightman rotatKm.
Utah’s experience prevailed in
their overtime victory as the
team's seniors accounted for all
except for t » o of their 91 points.

on the side.

lose before a match. It used to

SPORTS TRIVIA
Yesierda/t
Pfxjnz Bodotriioutf is cntStod
kwenling
sweeper
posiÊkm in soccer. Adkias has
oho named a deaf after him
which one winner descrijed
os conskacÈed c f sdh, suppie
fuÊ grain leather ywith a
sHtched toe area, two color.
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Wrestling splits matches over the weekend
m i^ tte e -

The Cal Poly wrestling tarn
had a tough go against 18thranked Oregon State Sunday,
losing at home for the first time
this seaeon. 29-11 ‘The Mustangs
defeated Brigham Young on
.Saturday. 28-9.

Cal Poly's Craig Welk «bowed
why he is ranked 13th in the
nation He won his bout at 150
pounds against Gary Sanderson
from BYT’ . Then on Sunday Welk
turned the tables on Yfregon’s
Eric Jorgensen defeating him 50.
David Wells also ranked at

15th in the nation in the 157priund dajss beat his opponent
10-4 after controlling most of the
match and leading in the first
period 8-2. W elb is suffering
from a separated shoulder.
Cal Poly drops to 8-4 on the
season and faces nationally
ranked Arizona SCate next

Well, the Hooters Hula Bowl
wasn’t the only thing I had on my
busy teles'ision schedule Sunday.
After the game I switched over to
FOX South-by-.Southwest to watch
the ABL All Siar game.
At halftime, it featured the first
Slam Dunk competition for women
Fm sorry' to say, but my expecta
tions weren’t too high.
Boy did I stick my foot in my
mouth. Fve been talking about the
contest ever since I saw it. try'ing to
find s'lmeone who saw it Um.
It was amazing
SyrH'ia Crawley of the Colr^rado
Xpfosion blew the field a»ay. f>n
the final dunk of the competition
Crawley pulled out all the stops
She took ses'en running steps
blindfolded and slammed it home.
Wo» is the only word that can
describe it Too bad the men no
longer have the .Slam Dunk compe
tition
What was her paycheck for the
big dunk?
Five-thousand big ones

